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WHATTfiE SMOKE NUISANCE
COSTS ONE CITY

An annual mooting of the Interna
tional Association for the Abatement-
of the Smoke Nuisance is to be hejdin
Syracuse N Y this month A paper
will be rend by the smoke inspector of
Cleveland a city in which more prog-
ress has been made in abating the nui-
sance than anywhere else save alone
in Washington The inspector esti-
mates however that Cleveland pays a
very great penalty considered from a
monej standpoint alone in submitting-
to hp nuisance-

He shows that Cleveland in its use
of 3000000 tons of coal permits at
least 10 per cent to go to waste losing-
on this item 600000 a year The cost
of painting the houses of Cleveland
which the black necessary
to be done of toner than would other-
wise be the case he estimates at 53
750000 He says 25 per cent of this
or 900000 may be put down as the
painting waste due to smoke

In laundry bills he thinks Maek
smoke adds 10 cents a week to the
charges of every man in Cleveland Th
waste from this source he places at
5500000 a year and pronounces it con-

servative when there is taken into win
Bideration the enormous amount of
laundering made noseseary by smoke
which is done at home The Cleveland
chamber of commerce is conducting an
investigation to rtarmlne the mount
of damage to ciorhes and go ids in
stores caused by smoke and Sot

It is believed that data of this kind
will do muck to impress the public
with the fact that the smoke nuisance
is not entirely disposed of when ifc is
said that the smoking chimney is a
sign of work and good times In many
lines of industry there can be just as
much activity without the smoke awl
dust and soot and the accompanying
Injury pocketbooks and health

PUTTING THE POOR MANS
CLUB IN ORDER

Action of the brewers convention at
Atlantic City by which it was re-
solved to withhold support from bad
saloons baa attracted attention a an
indication of the growth of temperance
sentiment and recognition by the chief
saloon owners that they must put their
house in order It Has also give
satisfaction to a large number of per-
sons who believe that the best tem-
perance reform is the reform that
works through public sentiment direet

and not by punitive and prohibitory
Taws But the n of the brewers
important as It iU way is not so
significant the reform of the liquor
proHem as an item of this kind print-
ed under a Pitisburg date

l ht of one ot hte old
itlon this morning caused H n

steel men of this the resultthat a temperance pledge was drawn
forced to sign before being employed

The steel milk interested employ
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uouuu men ui course no order and
ID rule can immediately effect a tem-
perance reform among so many

a like Pitteburg but the effort
to do it will have its effect And when
thee problem fe studied more carefully
in the light of the failure to accomplith
all it is hoped to accomplish it will
probably be discovered that temperance
reform in every great city must go
hand in hand with a serious purpose
give the worklngman something in the
place of it

Th saloon may not be the poor
mans club as is froquontlv remark-
ed But it fflfe a pla e In isle leisure
hours which he rateeos when it to tales
away from Rim To wipe it owfc in
cities without attempting to supply any
sort of a substitute is a tremendous
and a shortsighted undertaking

USELESS AND UNPOPULAR
HAMMER THROW SHOULD GO

No convincing argument has been
bp advanced m support of hammer

throwing as a tv aturi of imr holatt
or ir T n giatA KII Tin ilttlp-
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rome by the presence of grave danger
Consequently the event has never been
truly popular

Captain Gamble of the Princeton
track team accurately describes it as
uninteresting and unrepresentative

Dr Bowler the Dartmouth coach while
conceding that hammer throwing im
proves tIll strength skill and speed pT

the big men submits that those admir
able qualities can be secured in many
other ways He believes for instance
that if the hammer throw wore abolish-
ed as it should be the men who now

cultivate that branch of sport would

become interested in the shot putting
with the result that the number offirst
class shot puttors would be greatly
augmented

The shot put not only shows the
strength skill and speed of the con

testants but it is attractive to nil lov-

ers of the manly sports The grace
tile skill and the physical power of the
shot putter can be watched closely and
so can be appreciated all the more and
no harm can be done unless some spec-

tator shows downright negligence Even
Mri the able Yale trainer who

takes the exceptional the
haritmar throw is oxtremely scientific

admit thaf the event is so unpopular-

that it may sooner or later be aban-

doned
It should be dropped now Why

consult the pleasure of a few when the
interest and security of the student
body and of the public that attends
these games is tlie chief concern

If midshipmen are not to be allowed
to irtarry UU they pass that grade they
shouldnt be allowed to marry and
there should be no exceptions by
son of either bride or groom being
wealthy The service will not be bene-
fited by making one rule for the rich
and another for the poor That sort
of thing has been amply overdone in
this country anyhow Dont give it the
sapctlon of official Indorsement

Now lots all quit joking about Mr
Wellmans aerial trip to the pole and
boost for him The Britishers at prrs
ent hold th polar exploration record
and we need it

Pet crow In Kentucky Is discovered-
to be the mysterious thief responsible
for disappearance of large amount
of jewelry Proofreaders please note
the importance of keeping Pat out of
It

French promoters have established
regular lines of aerial service from
Paris to Nancy Lyons Pau and Rouen
but the real transportation sensation
wilt ensue when Bill IJohenzollern es-

tablishes his prospective service between
Berlin

There doesnt seem to be much left to
do about It except pray that President
Taft may have one of those John Plnley
Wallace moods on him when the tariff
bill comes up to the White House

The Intrejldlty and persistence which
have rmda the American navy glorious
whenever the toot of conflict has given-

It trial are again illustrated in the
marriages of two middles despite the
opposition of the United States of
America

The movers for a vote of the tariff
bill in the Senate June should keep in
Inind that thats a double thirteen

Wireless telephone In the Italian navy
Is working welt over distances sixty
sight mum and under almost
as good as to have Senator La Fol
lettes voice

i Henry C Prick has a practical tem-
perance project which looks to requir-
ing all steel employes to slgnthe pledge
Nowadays employers more and more
making temperance and good habits a
toot in employing men and it is a moat
excellent rule

A party to succeed
ie being organized If it takso-

vor both the aseets ndvthe Hatrflittes
of t e ardent organic i kin will w r

need t incorporate in New Jersey In
order to got the privilege of irsning alt
the stock Its net holdings will repre-
sent
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I Still the deoi l n about the cottcn
schedule one way er the other is not
going to be any killing affair The
American cotton industry rests on a
pretty ftrm Mute In the fact that the

I latest crop estimate places this years
j yield at 1XBMM0 bales

Miss Farrar threatened to give this
country the pleasing sensation of pos-

sessing a grand opera star who could
go to Europe snake a farewell tour

come home with all the money In
Just as the foreign stars have

been doing to us But spoiled now
going to marry a foreigner live

Europe and prey on us

It a week of talk on the cotton sched-
ules CIt change a vote whats the use
assuming that the reason of the thing
has anything to 4e with tariff revision

ere Dr Wiley a drinking man we
would conclude that his crusade agalnut
whisky WS B brought about by lane
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getting a drink of some of the
skullerusher they sell at county
sad during old homecoming week-

A vacuum airship is ssid to be under
serious consideration by the army engi

eu They should think twice there
nothing In It

Florida legislator proposes taxing nil
drinkers 1 each not to stop drinking
but as a revenue measure Sounds just
like Congress doesnt It

A new anesthetic has been discovered
under whose influence Ute patient re
talus consciousness nut suffers no pain
The ultimate consumer should lILT in a
liberal stock of It before the tariff
mnkrrn get around to the tariff on 1L
Hell need it later

IF HE SHOULD COME
If He should come in such a guise
As once He wore neath skies

And about as He did then
Among the busy throngs of moo

And c them to the Last Aashtt
Would net He meet incredulous ryes
And or amused

From every Christina cltlsen
If He should COMe

The and Pharisees would not
rise

Stuns by His lashings of th r lies
To nail him to the agnln
But meirh HiHr r r h ad whn
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Of Course Hes HappyI

NY kid would smile just like that if he got the chance this
boy has of havin ali kinds a fun in a layground that is
being made better every day especially when there Is a poet

of cool fresh water that you can splash around in like the on at the
Roeedale playground Every kid in town woUld use a playground
he could Why not give him the chance

Why Not Contribute
Subscriptions for the Washington Playgrounds will

be received at the business office or The Times

A

I

When the Postmaster General of the
United States will accept the presidency-
of the association anti leave his official
duties long enough to make a personal
visit to the playgrounds when Presi-

dent Taft and Speaker Cannon have no
hesitancy in approving the playgrounds
movement It seems that the general
interest could easily be awakened to
the great work being attempted by the
Washington Playgrounds Association

doe It
And yet despite the approval of these

Administration forces and the fact that
a number of Washington business men
chief among them being Arthur C

Moses vice presIdent of the association
are giving much of their time to tied
childrens Interests the public seems al-

most as lethargic as Congress Con-

gress it will be recalled refused to ap-

propriate anything for the wmmer
pleasures of the coopedIn little folks
of the Capital The public resorted
to next

The appeals have borne some fruit

wa
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White House Callers

Representatives of Illinois
Martin of SoutJi Da
Cole of Ohio
Sulloway of Ne Hamp-

shire
The Secretary of War
Gen J Franklin Bell
Former Representative Ovorstreot of

Indiana

DUTCH SHIPS
ENTER VENEZUELA

WILLBMSTAD Island of Curacao
June 7 The Venezuelan congress hav

the NetherlandsVenezue
la protocol the Venezuelan consul here
has to a Dutch steamer-
to enter Venezuelan

General Andrade expresident of
Venezuela will leave today on the
Caracas for Havana He will enter
Into negotiations with Cuba rooking to
the of friendly relations

FALL IS FATAL
Va June 7 Mrs Susan

eightysix years old fell
from a secondstory window at the
home of her nephew S S Lunford
near Coyners Springs and L her

a few

CONCERT BY THE SOLDIERS

HOME BAND

THIS FTBRWOOK AT 4 OCLOCK

Emil A Feustad Acting Leader
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but not In measure to the worthiness-
of the project Practically every city
in the country has already given sums
far in excess of the comparatively
modest amount of needed here It
had been hoped by those behind the
movement and are still working
energetically against peat odds that

direct apoeal would be sufficient
to nil the coffers of the assoctaton and
to open seventeen playgrounds In
various parts of sultry Washington M

The promoters ot the charitable
project have become a wee bit die
iionraced but not undaunted A usual
generous public will be further tp

to in the hope that an awakening
may finally come As a last rejort the
association has under way several plans
that It Is hoped will stimulate public in-
terest none of which however is per-
fected as yet In the meantime each
day Is precious and each day sees
little bends of youngsters who want
somewhere to play

If you would like to afford innocent
amusement and happiness Jo these Uttt

you are to send contrtsu-
tions large or small to John B Sle
man treasurer Bond Building or
to the business office of The Times
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Capital Tales
t ENATOR TILLACAN has held aloof

from the tariff debate for the most
part

This is not because of lack of inter-
est but because Ma health is such that
h does not feel warranted in engaging

rough sad tumble of tariff dim

cnselan SJH the dttpussion these days
te not particularly refreshing and restor-
ative for an invalid But Pitchfork
Ben cannot repress himrelf entirely

if he knows he might leave to go
to bed for it the next minute

Hs speech in the Senate the other
evening alter a of hot argument on
the cotton schedule was typical of the
Tillman of oiL Prefacing his remnHts-
bj saying he was tired of the Republi-
can sham b ttto Ira said

1 earnestly want the Senator from
Rhode Island to get tofrether his big
band his Macedonian phalanx as I
have said soldered together by lead
Aturk together by beet sugar riveted
together by steel and hooped together
by iron and ity other villainies
that are in this combination of
greed in the West and In the Best and
In the Middle West holding this man
and that man and the other man in line
to vote as he is ordered because we
have all seen practically that the
to from Rhode Island is the Senate-
on question

I him to quit Why does he not
things to a vote ring down the

curtain on the farce and get through
and then let us go home

Tillnuui wound up by telling the
Hepul1 leans they were not all hypo-
crites but the boldest band of bucca-
neers ha had ever seen rot together

Committee Assignments
Considerable nervousness is manifest

about the House as to just when
Speaker Cannon will announce the com-

mittee assignments forlthe remainder
this Congress It is generally expected-
he will not do so until arly in the
regular session there is some
talk that it may be done right at the
lose of the special session

This has been dune in times put
notable by Speaker Tom Reed The
easier way for the Soeakrr to name
his committees just beforo the end of
the soerial session An old House mem
her explained why the other wf y

If I were naming the committees
said Id name them just fore the
end of the special sessloi Then Id
atch a train for home as quick as
possible By the time the regular ses-
sion opened next December the dis-
appointed ones would have forgot

reaes If the waits until the
opening of the to name
the committees all the disappointed

ne wil be venting their grievances
and will have no way of escaping
from it

On Mie other hand Speaier Cannon-
is perfectly used to hearing neonle kick
and if he waits until next December to
name his committees he will have the
better opportunity to know Just what

he will have to
deal with and can nrikt up the com-
mittees accordingly

The suffragettes never get tired Year
year they hav been rebuffed by

Congress but they always return wear-
ing their beat eJothes and smllin Now
they are xetttm up a monster petitton
to Coptjress to be presented at the regu-
lar session

The National American Woman Suf
Assocfntion is back of the move-

ment for a mammoth petition and
ready a host of signatures has been ob
rained

The serious charge is made that a
Baltimore woman wa red tate one of
the PUbiC lleries of toe Senate the
other day Sod after listening to some
of the intricacies of the tariff discus
sfon waSted out irtUi a weary look and
said to the duorkeepet

What meeting hou e is this
Madam the doorkeeper

his pain with difficulty this
Is the United States Senate
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Senator Theodore E Burton goes
around under the heavy load of the
degree of LL IX from three educational
institutions They are Oberlin Dart-
mouth and University

Everybody is wondering what Senator
Lorimtr will 4o on the tariff-

if he chances ft et late the Senave and
settled down te business before the tar

bill te passed fey that body In the
House I sided Cannon
organization and voted steadily with
the high tariff forces Originally h
would be expected to do the same

in the Senate but his speech to
the Illinois Legislature he that
he had become a supporter of revision
downward-

It is not often that one man has a
chance to dispose of a tariff bill
in the House and then over to the
Senate and dispose of it there
This opportunity come to Lorimer
However the are that he
Tvlll sidestep fee responsibility by takr-
inr not to me to Burope for
a brief rest i
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MOTOR TRIP ABROAD PLAN
OF REPRESENTATIVE-

AND MRS HUFF 4i
Representative and Mrs Huff wlK

close their handsome on New
Hampshire avenue after the does ef
Congress and will fro for motor trip
through durope taking their own emr
over with them

They wilt spend some tm tnklng the
waters at Kautieim befors returning to
Washington late In September or early
in OCtqber

O8 John F Rodgers wfll leave
Was lngtsn next wesfc fo Hat
bore Me where she WIll spend te
summer

Her soninlaw and daughter Mf aud
Mrs Homes F Westoflti will remain
in W sM ton until UM first of August
when they will go to North Haven sad
other fashionable north shore resorts
for a series of visits

Mr and Mrs Preston Gibson who
have been occupying Ute McMillan
house on Vermont avenueslnce their
return from their bridal trip are nojr at
the Shorobam McMlilan who
has beeR visiting her sonrlnlaw and
dnugfiter r John and Lady Harring-
ton in England wiH return tb Wash-
ington next week

Airs Seaton Schroeder andtHs Misses
Schroeder wife and dauj tiers of Heat
Admiral Schroeder WBO IS now on
duty will leave Washington next Mon-

day for Jajnestown R L
J

Going Abroad
Mrs QuidetDuryea nas taken the

house at 3016 Hillyer place formerly the
residence of Mr Pierre Loril-
lard for a term of Mrs Dnryea
who came to Washington lata last faVA
occupied the Anderson houfls at illS
Rhsde Island avenue for
Aceampanfgq ny her dan bters she wilt
sail from Now YoUk on the Iflth to
spend the summer traveling in Burope

pr and Mrs Thomas Ash
will Washington this evening len
Atlajtfc City where they
aewttal days

Mrs president of the
club of Colons Dames signed a
tease for three for new quarters
for the Colonial Dames clubrooms at
121 Connecticut avenue The club occu-
pied rooms In the H street of the
Arlington Hotel last winter where they
entertained a great deal The new
quarters however are more suited to

purpose as enter-
taining on a more elaborate male this

winter

Informal Luncheons-
A number of informal lUBeh ym par-

ties at the Chevy Chase dub tojtey will
precede the final of the tennis tourna-
ment which has been held tbara for the
last few weeks The Marine Band will
play during the afternoon

Mrs CHffttrd Stewart has Issued cards
for a brkfee party Wednefidsjr June

Mr lid Mm Pales of
were the guests of Senator
Burrows for a few days eja to

honie from a visit to Atiasttfe Olf
have left Washington for Datrcat

Mrs A C Tuohy und her
Frances O and Miss Anne

Tuohy salted Sniwrtoy on Caronla
for a flvemenths tour o Great Brlfkin
Germany and Prance

Miss Power daughter of Mrs J
D Power of the Champlaitt will leave
Washington Friday fer Roland Park
Md for a weeks stay

For Mr Pina
Tho Brazilian Ambassador and Mute

Nabuco entertained a sitfU in-
formally nt dinner last com-
pliment to the retiring minis-
ter Mr Pins

Mr and Mrs B Southard Parker an-
nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter Lucy to A Hayes of Lewis
town Pa

The wedding will take place Wednes
day June at the country ham of
Mr and Mrs Tarn
Mifflintown Pa

The British and Mrs
Bryre left Washmg en teat for
Northeast Harbor Me where they
hays taken a cottage for the summa
Th w of the embassy staff wl 1

leave Washington within afew Qays

Mrs Bgan wlfa f min-
ister to will sail for
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Just the Same on Sunday
Wa

lEyeryooc who yesterdays Sunday evening edition of The Times found it filledwilh-

newSvOfirripcrtance Some of werethe interesting stories

reid

>

D Albert jn exhaustive

study of the remarkable rise
of Clarence O Pratt the profes-

sional strike manager-

Dr Bulkleys third visit to examine

the supposed leper his con

ference with the District officials with a

view to arranging for Earlys removal-

to New York city

Interview with Mrs Bernard L Tar
box who declared she believed her

husband to be insane because of his

elopement with his stenographer

Lady Aberdeens views of America

and Americans given in interview

just after her arrival on the Cedric

Progress pf the Indianapolis bal

loon race

Early and

n

AlIen

to leader-

ship

¬

¬

¬

¬

Ousting of Alden Freeman the

clubman and political reformer by the

Mayflower descendants for his asso-

ciation with Emma Goldman

Flight through two States of a
couple who vere finally married in

Tenn at 2 Sunday

morning v

How Mrs Taft saved a man in

Alaska from being hanged

Decoration of the graves of i
r

federate veterans in the Arlington
Cemetery and the observance of
Confederate Memorial Day in various
cities of the South

Interview with Barney Dreyfuss-

in which he bitterly accused President
Charles Murphy of the Chicago

B stol clock

the

abs

¬
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Why wait until the rush of Monday morning to read about these natters wben jots can

find them In

The Sunday Evening Edition of The Times I-

I

I

Units States about the
visit her daughter Mrs Jgx

mer Murphy J
Denmark with He

trW be the guest of tieS
w Henrietta de Ran

during the month

Mrs William R
hAve cards for the marr

Miss Aileenfarnd to William H DalkThursday evening June iO at o
ft

To Sail for Europe
Mr and Mrs A Liwier will sail tje

morrow on the Kronprinz Wilhelm fromNew York

l raniSo tet to the Mississippi Society antiother Southern will be held at
evening inRtead of Wednesday June 9 as weestated on the cards

Miss Catherine Cook and Sites BerthaSpicer of Congress Heights D areSPending several at Atlantic City
Entertain at Dinner

Mbjor and Mrs Zallnski entat dinner last evening at
of the House

Briggg wife of Senator Bi-
Mrs Owen wife of Senator OwBdlr

J Franklin Bell General and
Aleshire Mr and Mrs WlDlBm Bail
R1dg ly John B Henderson Miljfc-
Dr Oifdden

4 9-

Representative Herbert Pargons JV

Friday to the w-
end with Mrs Parsons at StonecfU-
Farm near I nox Mass where 14la spending the mrome

R
John Barrett who has been spandfi

several days fn New York andspoils has returned to Washington
Former Representative and MrsBourke Cockran who have been abroadsince early in tne season have tlguests of Benjamin Guinness at Vhit

field Mrs Cochran rho is
Madrid where she wpnt to the

when her father W
Ide presents his credentials as ministr to King Alfonso court will joIn
her husband in Pre shortly

The Misses iiCaptain and Mrs Southerland were
hostesses at a luncheon at theChevy Chase Club yesterday

Miss Lena Hitchcock daughter ofPay Director and Mrs
left Washington this morning for New

be the
of Mrs E P White for several weeks
She will upend several weeks in New
York and will then go ta
the remainder of the summer

they nave taken a cottage
on the Hudson river for the summer

Mrs Crane has leased her residence
here for the summer jnentbs to Miss
Minor of Richmond Va

Col Charles H accompanied by
his three daughters and young
leave Washington on June 15 far peer
Park for the summer

Miss Francise Williams daughter of
Col and Mrs R Williams win
leave Washington tomorrow for Chi-
cago she Win be the guest of

Joseph Loiter
brotherinlaw nnd for a
days

Mr and Mrs E B Grandin
Washington yesterday for their sun
home at Tldioute Pg-

j
The Undlcum Pleasure CIuV sat

launch party on tIe Potomat
Tne steam launch was decorated in
club colors brcwn anti blue It wa
most enjoyable aTfaU j

The members were HaroM LIb 4i
stein Philip M Brown Harold Strati j

Hdrman Julius Richards 1
Norman Fisher Sdi M

Rosenthal Clarence Elaeiran Jos J
Goldsmith and Phil Kmnheim fj

The ladies lit th were Mss f
ma Rosenthal Miss Pauline Miss fj
trade Krenhelm Miss Rora Sangrr J d-

Liman Miss Xneti i H rm
Miss Florence Miss LiiU J-
BecnstHn and Miss Helen Ho a

I
Mrs Williajai MlclHUs is spen 3ih

weekend in Baltimore with relativ i

Mrs Benjamin Held and chiidrpn w
have beets relativos In Ne
York fiave home
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What Congress DidI-

N THE SENATE
TIM Senate resumed considers n

the cotton schedules
Senator Deliver speaks further

ductless on manufacture of rtt
Senator Curtis got a reso at ion pa

calling on the Department of
mere and Labor for
about the difference in prices of t
vesting machinery here and a1

Senate Judiciary Committee vttr-
co iflri W R Hart as Assistant
teensy General

IN THE HOUSE
The House met at 12 ocK k

General debate on the Porto R at
continued

Hull f Tenncssf
trodueed a resolution calling f
oomouinicatkmc from foreign g
meats relating to the cost Ot I
abroad

The next session of the House will
on Thursday

PASSES CENTURY MARK
RUSSELL Mass Suns 7 Mrs

vine Parks celebrated her 109th bit
day at a dinner given in her honor
her grandchildren greatgoc
children At the age of fifty
Parks taught school in UlandforT
second husband died twcit s
years ngo She is in good health

15TH CAVALRY BAND COS
CERT IN SMITHSONIAN

GROUNDS fe-

THB XVXKINQ AT 74
Gwrg F Tyrrell Chief Mueipfa

PROGRAM

I Marr Coronation Meyrrbee-
pMedleyTh Ruler iVHar-

I The fjk m Worm l isickn-
etiptioM The Yankee Prince

0aa
Serenade Angels Bras
O rtiir I jt and Oeaaant Sup

lot

Representative
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